




Concordia University prepares students for a
life of learning and service in a diverse society
guided by the Word of Cod and the example of
Jesus Christ. The symbol chosen to represent
Diversity on our campus seeks to reflect that
mission. The circle represents our unity in
Christ and with each other. Within that circle of
unity, the diverse Concordia family is depicted
by the school's signature set in bold contrasts,
yet reflecting the same image. Let us celebrate
what is unique about each of us, while building
the common bonds that unite us.

Clearlight 1994



Clearlight Staff '93

Clearlight editors Jessica ereen
and Shannon Price with
Clearlight advisor, Paul Mass-
mann.

clearlight staff: Raymond Perez, Ana zoque, chris l{annen-
berg, Terri Frye, Tammie Meigs, Mary Alice perez, Gelareh
Esfahlani, Je*sica creen, shannon price, Amanda Jepson, and
cristal Armstrong. Not pictured Julie Meyer, Brian Tayior, c-aryn
Stone, Cesaria Martinez, Evelyn Funes, C-arol Khoury, and Deb-
bie McKieman.





Messages from the Presidents ...
My Dear Students,

You have come to this campus to equip yourselves for your turn to conduct the affairs of
humankind; for literally running the world. We, the professors and staff of your alma mater,
want no less than for your watch upon the ramparts of civilization to be glorious. With this in
mind, we will teach you to reduce apparent chaos to manageable algebraic or philosophic
equations. We will coach your writing and speaking. We will introduce you to the world of
literature and to the literature of myriad cultures of the world, BUT MOST IMPORTANTLY,
WE WILL POINT YOU TO THE SOURCE OF ALL POWER. MERCY. GRACE AND
BLESSING: CHRIST JESUS.

This university is corlmitted to a bold vision, we call
empower you for the sobering tasks that await you.
blessitrg, for our help comes from the Lord.

Amen

President Halm
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Dear firothers and Sisters,

We will only achieve this unity through teaching each other the beauty of our sePa-
rate and unigue cultures. I wiil always be proud of my heritage, but that pride should
;;il rt.p *" frorn neing proud t.i *ori next to anO togetFer with people who are

iust as prbud of their cultuie and heritage.
At the end of the book Romans, Paul sends greetings to people within the church

at Rome. When you look down this list of names, you do not see a list of Jewish or
Oreek names, nut people from everywhere. The early church enjoyed the diversity
that our America does. We see that with Christ we have a common bond that can
bridge all cultures, without destroying the beauty of our unique cultures.

ftter learned from his vision inhcts 1O: 54-55 that unity and diversity could work
together in Christ: *l now realize how true it is that God does no! thow_.fqvgritism'
bu-[ accepts men from every nation who fear tlim and do what is right." This beauti-
ful message is ours. flere at Concordia University we should continue to celebrate
our differe]rces, as well as joining together in unity to celebrate our commonality in
flim.

The other day I walked with friends of different color and culture, and no one
screamed obscenities at us. This is 1994. We have come a long way, but we aren't
finished yet. Let us continue working together to achieve t[e uni.t-V of our diverse
cultures in our University, in our churches, in our country and our lives.

I

Carpe Diern'', ',,, r:

Andrei Paul Hedstrom

Andrei Hedstrom



Concordia University is Born
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The Opening Service showed all of the system's banners,

Mike Ward was present to sPeak.
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A Dedication in
tilonor of .,o

Dr. Roland Martin F1ue,ller was
bom on June 16, lg}g, in Athens,
Wisconsin. fln the Midurest, plueiler is
pronounced, as f*Ii ller.;

Dr. Mueller began his teaching
career in 1951. ff is first teaching
assignment was in Rivergrove, Illil
nois, where he was the principal of a
three room school. l-le has also
taught in Creeby, Colorado, where
he taught ficurth, fifth, shil,h, seventh,
and eighth grades in a church base-
ment.

As an intellectually curious indi-
vidr.nl, Dr. f"Iuelter uxanted to pursue
his studies. tle attended summer
school and night ctasses. Dr. Mueller
receirred his Masters degree in histo-
ry and pditical science at the Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado. He
receir,ed his Doctorate degree at the
University of l{ansas in the area of
history.

At the college level, Dr. Mueller
taught at SL John's Cnllege, a half-
time academy and a Flissouri Synod
institution. for 5O years.

In 198$, Dr. lvlueller carne to Con-
cordia Unirrersity. Dr. Mtreller,s ay"a,
of expertise are history, geo{gaphy,
and political scierrce.

ln 1951, Dr. Mueller married
Norma Louise Volz. Mr. and Mrs.
lvlueller have two children, John and
l{aren. John lir€s in Inxingt,on, Ken-
tucky, and ltaren resides in Min-

Dr. Mueller was a
quet Speaker.

As a baby, Dr. Mueller was very intuitive. Dr, Mueller reads at his office.

Dr. Mueller does some woodwork at his home.

rmpolis, Minnesoia.
The Muellers' church membership

is at t. John'$ tuthenan in O*ng*.
Dr. Mueller has taught St. Johi,s
pastors Oesch and Ceisler. l-le lrm
also taught ficrmer St. John's music
director, lvfr. Tnhnder.

Dr. Mueller has a wide rariety of
hobbies and interests. lle tras a la.ge
stamp colhction. Other collectiois
include a presidential button collec-
tion ard an antique card collection.
Dr. Mueller eqjoys gardening. l-le has
done a lot of remodeling at hts
homes in Mnfield, l{ansas, and in
Califomia. I-le also has a strong inter-
est in woodworking and carpentry.
Dr. Mueller loves to participate in
communig and volunteer projects.
He also eqioy€ reading Creorge Bush
books.

The shrdents of C-oncordia Univer-
sity would like to say thank you to Dr.
Flueller for his time, talents,
patience, and concern. t"tay Cod
bless you today and alwala.

,,,,,,,,,,,,
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College Ban- First teaching assignment - Rivergrove, IL



Jerusalem trip - 1995

PhD Craduation - University of l{ansas l97B

College graduation - CU River Forest 1951 Dr. and Mrs. Mueller's
wedding - 1951

," ":

, fnteiefu facl 
,,

,,,,t$r1,ltiielter.l,',fbveo musi'c. In
college, Dr. Itlueller was part of
a quartet that, Cang clh the
radio during the amateur hour.

,,fle also particiP4ted in choir.
Today, Dr. and Mrs. Mueller

:attivtri aiiguhl [oncettsr ino
musical peffiorrnance.s at..rgon-
cordia Universi$.
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flonors ,,,,

Outstandir,lg,,Educators of America
::,::...,,,.,, 19t'O & 1972 , ::,,

'fnterrtational $chola r' Director'v
t97l

Director of American Scholars
t974

:r rr61*unu" V@nteer of the Year 1976
' Certificate,:,br Commufli.y $erv-ic-e

1984
Volunteer Work for tUirrflneld Historl-

cal Huseum
' Creator of Christian rn*auzah (sotC

at CU bookstore)
Dr. Mueller relaxes at the beach.
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ow trauels to candyland
Anyone want a But.
terfinger? Top tc
Bottom, Left tc
Righl Brad Darling
Frank Waldschmitt
Kent Bentley, Yoshi.
ko Kodera, Linde
Schroeder, Atsush
Kishi, Byuichi Kawa.
da, Monica Kirschn-
er, Julie Mangels,
Marcela Qiosa, Marh
King, Paul Henry

Yee-tlaw, the Jolly Banchers elre on the
loosel t€ft to Righl James lienkel, Rod-
ney Sherman, Rebecca C,ole, Michelle
Braaco, Lyndsay, I{ahler, Kelly O'C,on-
nell-Tenp€nny, Jennifer Lindquist, Deb-
orah Kuester, Yvette Ugalde, Chelsea
Maier

The Three Muskateers take charge.
IJeeve flol L€ft to Right: Brian Kortmey-
er, I{aren Wikstrom, Mary tloppenroth,
Sarah Wamer, Gelareh Esfahlani, Trish
Johnson, Sophie Carcia, Eron Whise-
nand, Daniel Santamarina, Cheryl
Canada, Lisa Gross, Amy Stiltz, Angela
Rossi, t{ristine Wilson, Michael Tolmaire
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Johanna Horrocks was team spirit to the max, as

everyone else gathers thoughts on the subject.

Mary Hoppenrath cheers Brian Kortmeyer
on as he turns himself into a dizry meister.

panoramic view of the wowwies as they prepare for a wild

night of fun and excitement.

Starbursfs take time out to pose for
this memorable occasion. Left to
Kight, Top to tsottom: Steven Hin-
man, Kirsi Jarvelainen, Khonda Say-

ers, Dorothy SPomer, Mami
Fukushima, Brian TaYlor, Ana
Zogue, FIary ?erez. Kendra Chris-
tensen, Lisa Ebel, tsrian flughes

The Red Hots are Hot to Trotl Left to
Right: Chris Nisbett, Julie Couch,
Rebecca Ernst, Kamesha Warmack,
Kenee Santelli, Cristal Armstrong,
Derek Scally, Eric Strand
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The Cross Country Team
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The Women's Volleyball Team

Fall Pep Assembly
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ntramurals went very well in the fall, with
men's and women's football, co-ed volleyball
and one pool tournament. Men's footbail was

exciting, the final game was between Notre Dame
and Navy. Navy was victorious. In the women's,
Arkansas defeated USC in the finals. In volleyball, it
was a struggle for Puerto Rico to beat Turkey in the
finals. we would like to thank everyone for their par-
ticipation and patronage to the IM program, espe-
cially the IM Board and our referees.

Nathan Schaus show the
epitome of passing.
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Timm Eitreim puts up
his iron curtain.
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Xawia Schwarz sewing up
an ace.

A little heavenly help couldn't hurt.

Fall Intramurals



Navy & Arkansas win football, Puerto Rico wins V-ball

Your 1995 Intramural vol-
leyball champs Puerto
Ricol

Brandon Sparks spiking it
home.${€r

.G
'
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Jim Meyer has "No Fear"
hitting into the 2-man
block.

Dan Seigler setting up flor

a big hit.

Mark King putting up a
big block.

#w

Fall Intramurals



OCCCT
he 1gg3-g/t
Eagle soccen-
Icanr firrished

the seelson witt-r a record
of O-19. Er-rt ttre seore
reflects ttre result and
tells nothing of the jour-
fte)'- Tl-le jar-rrtr1E1r \,r'aS
often fraugtrt u'ith peril,
but ttrc tearm stood uF to
the challengeE and
flor-rght as best ftleyn cnlrld,
A scrapp]' groLrp lo\,t, on
experience, bLlt higtr trn
treart, If featured Eddie
Huerta who Hlon the fiAIA
District IItr RLrss Carr
f,trt'f, rd fnr sportsnranst-lip,
flinging his hody at gO

rnph roekets launched at
his net. Chris K;rnnen-
Lrerg, thrDLlghout his
f,areer one of ttle Llrxsllng
treroEE irr d istrict, win -
ning el''Erlnball in sight.
Transfer Todd nibson
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Eddie Hr-rerta sacrificing
his bodl' for the team.

came to be the tearns
lea d ing sc ore r. D Ea n
Agnnlettr and K1'le
Thomas, r"o-celptains and
jae ks uf all tnades" play-
ing almost er','Er\r position
wt-lo ended the ),ear as
nrost irnpnol'ed con-
tribLrted a lot to the tearn.
For tlrose [l;rrd3, Eonls,
Joe I F'a ln-l re Ll tc r" D ua n e
Depree, Eric Strarnd, and
Stel'e Hayden ;rll seninrs,
who carne hack to trelp
field a tearn. DLlr- to the
efforts of these plal,ers
and e\,'ery'one else in the
progra[n, Lue arE rf0\{,
read3' tn take the nert
step ir-r LlLtI' develoFlntent
a rr d rr,'i I I be read3, fn r ttr e
I gg4 seasorl.

Ctrris Kannenbrerg taking
a slrot nn gnal,

,i&,

,",oii,!{xilffil

:l$+ffi3er=*a*q*@ffiwlwnff;l{hHrlffiel:
Back row: Eddie fluerta, Trevor Dietrich, Lauren walter, Kyle Thomas, Dean Agno-
letto, chris Kannenberg, Joey Alexander, Joel Dietrich, Eric strand, Todd cibson,
Coach steve Deponte. Front row; Duane Dupree, Brian Beaman, Dan smuts, Marw
de la Motte, Steve Hayden, Jeff Pearson, Joel palmreuter.
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26 Soccer



Joel Palmreuter fights off
the other team,

Dean Agnoletto sending a

ball up to the forwards, "For we walk by faith, not by
sight" 2Cor- 5:7 "Those words,
written by the apostle Paul
proved to be very profor:nd to
the 1995 soccer prograrri. For
the sight of our results one
might think that nothing had
been accotrtplished, in reality
much was accomplished from
the truth." Coach Steve Deponte

Todd fiibson flicks the
ball past two defenders.

Eddie Huerta up, up. and
away against an attacker.

Soccer 27
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he 1995 Lady
Eagle volleyball
struggled

through another rough
season. Over all, they
compiled a record of
1 1- 19, with a tough
schedule with many
matches on the road
early in the
s e a s o n
kept the
team busy
during the
month of
September.

Our Concordia team
had a chance to travel
to Texas, they came
back with a 3-L record.
The trip was an excel-
lent opportunity for
the team to broaden

their ho rizons and
experience other lev-
els of play.

tsy and all, the Eagle
volleyball sguad is a
very young team! A
majority consisting of
freshmen and sopho-
mores. However, the

squad did
contain
s e v e r a I

seniors,
Captain
tleidi Keil-
holz, Tara

Morenc, and Tiffany
Morenc. All past sever-
al years.

Shannon Catalano trying
to save the ball.

Elack row: coach Mary floll, student assist. Kris schneider, Jennifer Guzman, Amy
Bonacorsi, Melinda Quandt, Lori Funk, Minna Houvila, Tiffany Morenc, Drika Ebel,
Tara Morenc, Tania Grasselli, Assist. coach ceorge carey. Front row: Jeana wal-
lace, shannon c,atalano, oeodi sunabe, christa sacapanio, Molly Jordan, Heidi
Keilholz.
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Tiffany Morenc spiking for
a kill.
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Amy Bonacorsi waiting to
rnake her mo\re.

Heidi Keilholz serving up
tronble for her opponents.

W

" lgg3 L{,r'tIS a }'ear of lle\\' e hal-
lenges for a yollltg Lady Eagle
volley'ball teanr. A rough sched-
lrle r+'ittr Inan]' itrtetrse martctres
going to four or flve games irr
the always tolrgh fiolden State
Attrletic Conference. The final
rnatch of tire seasolt \&'els all
exciting victory o\rer cottference
ri,r,,arl SCC.'" Coaclt l"larv Holl

Tara Ivlorenc digging on
the run.

Lori Funk hitting with a
little backup.
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ccording to
coach Saltin
this years

cross-country showed
vast improvement on
each of their races. It
was a very hard work-
ing team with a strong
desire to do well and
at the same time have
fun. Everyone in the
team had personal
records in their races.
Being a young enthusi-
astic team, coach
Saltin expects every-
one to come back,
(except Cenevieve
Craff and Kathy Baker
who are seniors this
year). With this year
as their founding base,
coach Saltin expects
that the team will do

great next yearl
Genevieve Graff was
a great contribution
to the team. She
placed first in the
GSAC conference and
went to nationals to
represent Concord ia
University. Coach
Sa lti n says : We we re
very fortunate to have
Cenevieve in our team.
She is a great Christ-
ian example for the
team and has a very
strong work eth ic. I n
every race and practice
she tries to do her
best. Oenevieve is a
great athletel

Genevieve and Dominic,
with a strong finish!

Dominic and Glen
the race.

The Cross Country Team: Matthew Pohl, Qlen
Saltin, Genevieve Graff, I{atie Baker, Cesaria
Lisa Evel, Evelyn Funes, and Ruth Fleller.

Smith, Dominic Bulone, Coach Dave
Martinez, Becky Puls, Angela Maas,

-50
Cross Country

stay in



l{atie, Ruth, tseclry and Ce-
saria smile at the camera.

Matthew Pohl enjoys the
da/s breeze.

' 'S . *ws.
t$

fr*

'"The heights by great man reach
and kept were not allowed by
sudden flight but they, while
their companion slept, were toil-
ing upward in the night." -Coach
Saltins favorite quote-

Angela warms-up for the
race.

Lisa with great effort stays
side by side with the
opponent. 
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uropoan Festivities in the Air
omecoming week was full of lively
eventsll Starting off with the talent show
and the coronation, crowning Rebecca

Ernst and Lance Ebel as king and queen, Fbl-
lowed by Italian Night and Flallerburg filled with
Vegas-like casinos. The fashion show the next
day was an interesting one. European sports
was a big hit, especially with the muddy rugby,
ending in a victorious freshman title. Ice block-
ing and the bonfire was an explosion, causing
many spectators. F'riday Night was a night to
remember at the Country Club, dance till you
dropl Saturday the festivities continued with the
carnival, and a victorious game for the Lady
Eaglesl

Michael Schulteis is realg excited, he gets
to handle all the casino's cash Watch out
he probably has all of yoursl

\

Coach Schneipp looks like
a professional card dealer,
nothing but the bestl

Shelley Fletcher is in the
running, Speedy Conzalez
full speed aheadl

Concordia's cheerleaders prepare fior their new rou-
tine at the bonfire.

:,, : 
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The dance was a big success, the freshman will
admit to that.

Marty De La Motte is in the running too. Who's
going to be the big wheel winner?

Corey Wit makes a fashion statement at the
ion show -Crooly Dudell

Kichard Manning and Claudine Oarcia take time out of their
busy night for a Kodak moment.

And she scoresl Oitte
Mejer makes yet another
point for the Eagles
Homecoming night.
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student Activities directors: shelley Fletcher and cap-
tain Kristopher schneider. Their hard work definitely
paid off.

Princess-Suzanne Wentworth (2nd)

hincess- Kelly O'C.onnell-Tenpenny (4th )

Princess-hleather Manning (6th)

Trevor Dietrich
dodges and sprints
across the muddy
field in a great
game of rugby.

,,,;,;l;1111, 1,:,,:;$$l;l li

Prince-Timothy Eitreim ( lst)

Prince-Steve Batterman (Jrd)

Prince-D'Andre Brown (5th)

Queen and King-Rebecca Ernst and Lance Ebel
(7th)

The crowning has taken placel wercome con-
cordia's new king and queen, Lance Ebel and
Rebecca Ernst.,,, no*"coming



No! That team wasn't
supposed to score!
Dean Vieselmeyer is
very intense during the
talent show.

Would you be caught dead in this
outfit?f Obviously Dan Smuts would,

e's just looking for a good time.Ooh, ahh, ohhl The
Eagle students gather
for the traditional bon-
fire.

Watch out, looks hot
and flaming! The bon-
fire roars with heat and
excitement!
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Hegumi Takano puts on an ornament with care,

r

Kim tsrady and Nathan christman smile while
posing in front of the tree.
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While away from home, students enjoy
decorating the Concordia tree.

Santa Claus gives out candy canes to
all the good Concordia students.

Sophia Carcia cornments on the drinks
served at the tree trimming.

38 Tree Trimming
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Trisha Johnson and Amanda Stewart enjoy the
dance.

Three spirited ladies are overjoyed to see so many people at the
dance.

Tim Eitrim, Steve Batterman, and Mary
Hopper try to irnitate the MonkeYs.

Joey Alexander leads the crown in the
E,lectric Slide.

Student Activities help to bring out the
holiday spirit.

Dance



- winter

Intrffiwds
nce again the win-
ter quarter Intra-
m u ral prog ram is
as strong as eve r.

Leading the way is Men's
Basketball with a participa-
tion of over 7O members,
including a Faculty team"
The competition is very
fierce and the balance of
power is very equal. Co-
Director Christian Kannen-
berg says, "This years pro-
gram has been very suc-
cessf u l. We have en joyed
the participation of the fac-
ulty team, and hope that
they will continue to field
teams in other Intramural
eve nts.

"Women's Basketball is
also enjoying great success
with four teams fielding over
30 women. The type of peo-
ple participating this year
range f rom amateurs to ath-
letes who are out of eligibil-

ity. Intramural Core group
member Jim Meyer says
th at "Th e sp irits a re h ig h

and the competition is
strong."

Indoor soccer is also
doing well, even though
they have had trouble in
scheduling games. The
teams all are evenly
matched and each team has
a chance of going to the
finals. Co-Director Brad
Darling states "Even though
I am not a socce r playe r I

am still enjoying the sport
very much."

D'andre slamming it home
with a monster dunkl

Theresa Kilbey
guarded by Casey

being
Jehn,

40 Intramurals

Brian Hughes taking an outside jumper.
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his year's team was fully ready for anything
thrown at them. CU got to visit Cal State Fuller-
ton to mark the first time an Eagle hoop squad

had played an NCAA-D-I school, The team played very
well. Special events were planned for the month of
January including Neighbor Night, Pack-the-Gym
Night and of course Flomecoming, against SCC. Semi-
finals were played at Whittier College. the team played
as one and had a great time doing it.

Brian Tollefson takes a
breather as he waits at
the free throw line.

l]ll]+2:

Eagles co-captains, Brian Tollefson, Darren Lax,
Coach Qreg Marshall and Brian Ylazelwood.
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mens Basketball
he 1993-94 Lady
Eagle Basketball
team, as with the rest
of Concordia Univer-
sity, enter-ed this
year with a new look.

Head Coach Sharon Campbell
took over one of the most suc-
cessf ul teams at Concordia and
was able to continue that tradi-
tion. While the squad got off to
a shaky start, they were able to
turn things around midway
through the season and return
to the level of play that Lady
Eagle basketball fans are used
to. Numerous records were
broken this season as the team
made their third consecutive
bid for a trip to the National
Tou rnament in Jackson, Ten-
n essee.

Senior captains Julie Work-
man, G itte Mejer and Wendy
Johnson provided outstanding
leadership for the team. In
addition, they all had personal
bests in scoring, rebounding
and in assists. Another senior,
Stacey Giem continued to
th reaten opponents f rom the
outside where she dominated

the conference. Sophomore
Kara Stephens demonstrated
her experience from having
been to a national champi-
onship as a freshman and put
in points for the Lady Eagles.

Two players f rom overseas
joined Mejer in the starting line-
up. Kikka Jdveldinen and Karen
Gadeberg, both freshman,
brought in skills needed to help
fill the gap left by Stacy Kirch
and Genevieve Graff. Also
coming in new this season
were Tiara Johnson who trans-
ferred in f rom San Diego City
College. Freshman Becky Cole
saw a lot of playing time th is
year and will be a significant
contributor for the squad in the
years to come. Another f resh-
man, Marcy Giosa was injured
most of the season but hopes
to be back strong for the 1gg4-
95 season.

Karen Gadeberg putting
up a three.

Elack Row: Holly Rodriques, Sharon Campbell, I{ara Stephens, Wendy Johnson, Citte Mejer, Beclry Cole,
Laura Lewis, Lance Ebel. Middle Row: Marcy Giosa, Kikka Jzirveliiinen, Karen eadeberg,-tiara Jo-hnson.
Front Row: Stacey Giem, Julie Workman.

Kikka Jiirveldinen feeding
Julie Workman at the top
of the key.

44 Women's Basketball



Kikka Jeirvelfrinen guards
alumnus f{ancv fieisler"

Jurlie Workman making it
look easy"

*Ws**+

" FIy goal is to see that
Concordia is a consistent
CSAC winner in women's
baskethall and that they
advance to the Nationals."

Coach Sharon Campbell

Tiana Johnson going Llp
against two defenders.

Gitte Hejer scoring on the
turn around jurmper,
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Kimberlie Brady, Jennifer Maddock, Eagle,
Meyer, Priscilla Huh 9S-94 pep Squad.

Lisa Ebel, I{athy Ballard, Joanna Rosenberg, sara Ludwig, Tara

;-.-il

Cheerleadinq
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